Academic Audit Application Updates

October 2019

New Features

• Program-based constraints
  ○ Specify sub-requirements for majors/minors (i.e. general vs. honors math)
• NameCoach integration
  ○ “Play” buttons appear beside student names
• Default Concentration
  ○ If a student does not have a concentration selected, a “default requirement” can be created
  ○ Can contain standard track courses
  ○ Will automatically apply to students not on Honors track
• “Plan Actions History” tab makes advisor initiated plans visible to admins and advisors
• Detailed descriptions of university requirements
• “Entry Term” added to Audit Criteria options
• Search undeclared students
• Create student sets and assign permissions
• Students can view degree plans against closest available audit if no matching audit exists

Fixed Issues

• Programs no longer display out of order in print audits
• Updated display of repeatable courses to clarify which instance of the course is counting

Visit www.stellic.com for more information about the Stellic planning and advising platform.
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